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Norton Rose Australia
ABN 32 720 868 049

Levelt5, RAGVTower
485 Bourke Street
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MELBOURNEVIC 3000

Attention: The Manager

AUSTRALIA

Company Announcements Platform

Tel +61 (0)3 8686 6000
Fax +61(0)3 8686 6505

AsX Limited

20 Bridge Street
Sydney NSW 2000

GPO Box 4592, Melbourne VIC 3001
DX 445 Melbourne
WWW. nortonrose, coin
Your reference

Direct line

+61 (0)3 8686 6356
Our reference
27574,9

Email

chris. infohell@norionrose. coin

Dear Sir/Madam

Notice of change of interests of subsbntial holder
We actfor China Shandong Jinshunda Group Corporation Limited and its associated companies, which
includes Sunstar Capital Pty Ltd ACN 147 934 852 (Jinshunda Parries).

On behalfofthe Jinshunda Parties and in accordance with section 671B of the CorporationsAct2001(Cth),
we attach a Form 604 Notice of change of interests of substantial holder in respect of Anchor Resources
Limited ACN 122 751 4/9 (mehor Resources).
A copy of the attached notice will be provided to Anchor Resources.
Yours faithfully

Robert Sultan
Partner

Norton Rose Australia
Contact: Chris Mitchell

APAC-#, 0009966-vl

Norton Rose Australia is a law firm as defined in the Legal Profossion Acts of, he Australian states and territory In which it pmdises.
Norton Rose Australia logetkrerwilh Norton Rose LLP arid tireir ambles cotsmule Norion Rose Group. an international legal practice with Dinees worldwide details of

which, with certaln regulatory infonnalion. are alumw. norionrose. coin

Form 604
Corporations AC, 200,
Sealon 671B

Notice of change of interests of substantial holder

For personal use only

To CompanyNamelSdieme

Anchor Resources Limited (Anchor)

ACNIARSN

122 751 4/9

,. Details of subsbntlalholder(,)
China Shandong Jinshunda Group CoinoEtion Limited (Jinshunda) and its associaled companies listed in An
A. which ircludes Sunslar Capital^ Ltd ACN 147 934 852 (Sunstar Capital)(Jinshunda Associates)

Name

RuiTeng Trading Ply Ltd ACN 133 026 141, JiayiYu and Jiangguang Warig

ACN/ARSN orapplicable)
There res a change in the interests of the
substantial holder on

05/05/2011

The previous notice was given 10 the company on
The previous notice was dated

05/05/2011

05/05/2011

2. Previousand presentv@ling power
The total number o1votes alladied to allthe voting shares in the company or vonng interests in the schemeihaiihe substantial holder oran associate (2) had a
relevantinteres1(3)in when last required, and when now required, to give a substantial holding notice to the company orscheme, are asfollows:
Previous notice

Class of seemties (4)
Ordinary Shares

Present notice

Person's votes

Vonng corer(5)

Person's votes

9.83% (based on 50,765,296 37,952,065

4,988,322

toling power(5)
74.32% (based on
51,065,296 issued

ondinary shares)

3. Changes In relevantlnt. rests

Particulars of each change in. or change in the nature of. a relevantinlerest @1the substantial holder oran associate in voting securities of the company or

scheme, since the subsEntial holder was last requiredto give a substantial holding notice to the company or scheme are as follows:
Date of

change

Person whose
relevant interest

changed

Nature of

change (6)

Consideration

given in relation
to change (7)

Class and
number of
securllies

Person's votes

affected

alecled

ACqustiori of relevant
interest under

$608(I) of the
CorporationsAct
2001(Corporations
ACL) pursuent to
acceptances o10ffers
dated 22 February
5 May 2011

Jinshunda and

Sunslar Capital

2011 madeunder

Sunstar Capital's off- $0,305 per share
markettakeover bid

oral1 o11he ordinary
shares in Anchoron
the lens set outin

Sunstar Capital's
bidders statement

dated 14 Febraury
201, as

supplemented (Offer)

30,719,516 ordinary 30,719,516
shares

coustion of relevant
interest under

5 May 2011

s608(,)(a) of the
Corporations Act
following Driftarket
acquistions of

JiangguangWang

$0,295-$0.305 pershare

135,509 ordinary
shares

135,509
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securities on AsX

4. Presentrelevantlnterests

Particulars of each relevant interest of the substantial holder in voting secu^lies alerthechange are as follo"rs:
Holder of
relevant
interest

Registered

Person entitled

holder of
serumies

to be registered
as holder(8)

..

shares

Relevantinterest by virtue

RUi Reng Trading ply GISeCliOn 608(IXa) o11he
on-market acquisitbns of

unknown on-market
seller of securities

1,353,073 ordinary
shares

1,353,073

securities on AsX

JiayiYu or, ifJiayi Yu
is riotlhe registered
holder, unknownon- JiayiYu
marketsellerol
securities

ang

Persons v

the securities

RuiTeng Trading ^
Ltd or. if RuiTeng
RuiTeng
Trading Ply Ltd is riot
reding Ply Ltd the registered holder.

langguang

secutilies

securlties and dispose of

below

Jiayi Yu

interesi(6)

37,952,065 ordinary

Sunstar Capital

Sunstar Capitol persons rotorred to

Class and
number o1

Power 10 exercise, or

Persons who accepted
Jinshunda and the Offer orthe

Nature of
relevant

Relevantintereslby virtue
of section 608(, Xa) of the
Corporations Actfolloning
on-market acquisitions of

90,101 ordinary
shares

490,101

securlties on AsX

Jiangguang Warig or.
ifJiangguang Warig is
riotthe registered
holder, unknown on-

JiangguangWang

market seller or
securities

Relevantinterest by virtue
o100ction 608(, Xa) of the
Corporations Actfolloning
on-market acquisitions of

3.15.573 ordinary
hares

3,115,573

securities on AsX

5. Changes massocia"on

The persons who have become associates (2) of, ceased to be associales of, orhave changed the nature @1their association (9) with. the substantial holder in
relation 10 voting interests in the company or scheme are as follows:
Name and

ACMARSN

(if

Nature of association

applicable)
NIA

N/A

6. Addresses

The addresses of persons named in this fom are as follows.

Name

Address

China ShardongJinshunda Group
Corporation Limited

N026Zhaokou Road

Sunstar Capital Ply Ltd

CIO Norton Rose Australia, RAGVTower, Level15, 485 Bourke Street. MelbourneVIC 3000

RuiTrading Pty Ud
Jiayi Yu

12A Brickwood Street. Brighton VIC 3186
1403/18 Waterview Walk, Docklands viC 3000

JiangguangWang

70 Buniplon Road, Kerisingion NSW2033

Jinshunda Associates

Refer to AnnexureA

PhengxiTom, . Lirizl District, abo City, Shandong Province, China 25500o
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Signature

print name JiayiYu

capacity

sign here

date

Diredor of Sunslar

Capital
06/05/2011

DIRECTIONS

Ifthere are a number of substantial holders with similar Dr. elated relevant interests (eg. a corporation and its related corporations. orlhe manager and
trustee of an equity trust). the names could be included in an annexure to the form. Ifthe relevantinterests of a group of persons are essentially similar,
they may be referred to Ihroughou!the fomi as a specifically named group nthe membership oreach group, with the names and addresses of members
is clearly adorn in paragraph 6 o11hefomi.

(2)

See the definition of"associate" in section 9 of the Corporations Act 2001

(3)

See the definition of"relevantinleresl" in sections 608 and 671B(7) onhe Corporations Act 2001.

(4)

The voting shares of a company constitute one class unless divided into separate classes.

(5)

The person's votes dlvided by the total votes in the body corporate orscheme mumiplied by 100

(6)

Include details o1:

(a) any relevantagreon, color other cineumstarrses because @1th ich the change in relevantinterest occurred. If subsectbn 671B(4) applies. a copy
of any document setting out the termsofany rolevanlagreerrient. and a statement by the person girlng full and accurate details of any contract,
scheme or arrangement, must accompanythis fom logdherwith a written statement certifying this contract, scheme or arrangement; and

(b) any qualification of the power of a person to exercise. controlthe exercise of. or influence the exercise of. the voting powers or disposal of the
securlties to chich the relevantinleresl, elaies (indicating clearly the particular securities to which the qualification applies).

See the definition of 'relevanlagreement'in section 9 of the CorporationsAd2001.

Details of the consideration muslinc!ude any and all benefits, money and other. that any person from whom a relevantinterest was acquired has, or may,
become entitled 10 receive in relation to that acquisition. Details must be included even nthe benefitis conditional on the happening or not of a

contingency. Dejails must be included on any benefit paid on behalfofthe substantial holder or its associate in relation to the acquisMons. even lithey
are riot paid directly to the person from whom the relevantinterest was acquired.

it the substantial holder is unable to determine the identity o1the person (co. nthe relevant inieresiarises because or an option) vile 'unknoari'".

Give details. nappropriate, o11he present association and any change in that association since the lastsubstantial holding notice.

Annexure A-Associates

This is Annexure A of, pages referred to in Form 604 Notice of change of Interests of substantial holder
Sunstar Capital Ply Ltd

CIO Norton Rose Australia, RACVTower. Level, 5. 485 Bonrke Street,
Melbourne VIC 3000

Zibo Shintai Metallurgical Co. , Ltd.

N026 Zhaokou Road
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PhengxiTom, , Lirizi Dishd, Zibo City. Shandong Province, China 255000
Zibo Shunda Mining Co. . Ltd.

N026 Zhaokou Road

PhengxiTown. Linzi District, Zibo City. Shandong Province, China 255000

Zibo Shunda Construction & installation Co. , Ltd.

N026Zhaokou Road

PhongxiTowi, , Lirizi Dis!rid, abo City. Shandong Province. China 255000

Zibo Shunda Restaurant Co. , Ltd.

N0 26Zhaokou Road

PhengxiTown. Linzi District, Zibo City, Shandong Province. China 255000

Zibo Shunda Bio Science-Technology Co. , Ltd.

N0 26Zhaokou Road

PhengxiTonn. Linal Dislrid, Zibo City, Shandong Province. China 255000

Zibo Guanghong Trade Co. , Ltd.

N0 26Zhaokou Road

PhengxiTonn. Linzi Distrid, Zibo City. Shandong Province, China 255000

Shandong Tianye Plasticizariion Co. , Ltd

N0 26Zhaokou Road

PhengxiTown. Linzi District, Zibo City, Shandong Province. China 255000

Shandong Jinshunda Piping Co. . Ltd

N0 26Zhaokou Road

PhengxiTonn. Linzi Dislrid. Zibo City. Shandong Province, China 25500o

Inner Mongolia Qihua Mining Co. . Lto.

Lulalehou Suburb, Bayarizhuoer City, Inner Mongolia

Signature

piningme JiayiYu

8/9n here

capacity Direclorof Sunstar Capital

date

06/05/2011

